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EDITOR . increase, .-arid 'tlie upiversity's . . . . 
• On Thursday, August 
29, Student Senat~ held 
its weekly mee#ng to 
.dis~uss' numer()us issues 
· effort; to Jtav~ a 3:i' ratio ._between . 
. tenure and ~djunct fac~lty . . ·-
Of utmos't .inter~t was the 
decision to ho~~-Spting 
giaduati~n .at') the · Van Andel · 
. pertaining to -'student 
activities and · Student 
senp,te busi~ess. 
· . --discussed :issues · ·· · 
Arena in 1997; . · ... · 
According to '.Bart Merkle, 
D~)f Stud~n~, this · location, 
which se~ts · appro~imately . - . 
12,00~,.: ~~µlcfst,i:ve. the . 
unitersity ;'Better. than tlie 
.M· e?1bers _of_Student Senate . -Fieldhouse, which_)Qiily roughly ·'· 
. . . pertaining to: ·spring seats 5,ooo. (
graduation, the planting of a Although this decision is still ,,. 
- memorial tree, the tuition tax ,. pendfng, the-Van Andel Arena . . 
. credit, a student-to-student book . would .allow graduates · to· invite "·.· 
· d · · · more people than previously 
sale, an .voter registration for . allo-ived. The ' maximu 'm number 
students. 
· Other items on the agenda 
includ,-l discµssion of the 
STUDENT SENATE, 
see _page 2 
e-~_ok shortages an·d increasing. 
b·ook pric.es linked to_:poor·-plan-
nlng on part of admi:~,~~r~tio~:· 
BY RoBBiN MELTON 
EDITQR . 
• Throughout' the country 
each year, college students 
everywhere are plagued 
with the ongoing problem 
of textbook unavailability. 
Grand Valley State .. 
University is not immune 
to this proble_!1£· 
A ccording to University · ijookstore, and Brian's · . Jk;oks, textbook sho'rtages 
are an ongping perennial 
problem and are due to several 
facto111. 
"It especially becomes a 
problem ·at a place that's growing 
as fast as '\te are, and you're 
trying to hire lots of faculty, and 
people are getting hired very late 
in the year," said Jerrod Nickels, 
Director of University Bookstore. 
'Book adoption' is a process in 
which professors or department 
Children's 
Center nears 
• maximum 
enrollment 
BY SHERRY KUYT 
STAFF WRITER 
• If you like kids and 
have a free hour this 
semester, MaryAnn 
~rause wants to meet 
heads notify bookstores of the 
texts they will be . using .and the 
quantity needed each semester . . 
If book adoptions are not made 
in advance, or if books are 
ordered past deadline, there is a 
high possibility ·that the book 
will not ,arrive in time for the 
first week of classes. 
It is undetermined how long it 
takes .for books to arrive in 
bookstores because it depends on 
how backed up p\lblishers are. . 
The major co?itributing · factor 
to the problems attributed to 
book adoptions is that faculty, 
particularly adjunct .faculty, are 
hired too late in the year to 
place their orders in time. 
Last minute overload on class 
assignments to professors is also 
another contributing factor to 
this ongoing problem. 
"As bad as it may seem at 
Grand Valley, it is nowhere near 
comparison to GRCC," said Brian 
Pace, owner of Brian's Boo~. 
"Grand Valley runs a smooth 
ship," continued Pace. 
''We need volunteers," 
said Krause, the 
Director of the 
Children's Center, a1}er the first 
day of classes ·on August 26 .- . 
brought a record 62 children to ... 
the facility, only two under the 
maximµm capacity of 64. 
The sit'!!tion was intensified 
by the fact that some area 
schools did not start until 
August 27, so many older 
children were present. 
Staff and volunteer w.orkers 
sai.d they were .able ~ cope with 
the crowd, though tb,e large 
open-styl, .el8'8ropm became so 
noisy that one child was 
frightened by the commotion. 
"O~e child kept ,cryjng for his 
, . 
I , ' -6; • ~~.-•,. ·-: ;-,. ~-: • - • • •• 
Laker assistant coaili-,l)ennis· Fitzgerald harks at the troops during their game 
gainst I-AA $outhWest Texas Staie. Th~ 'ulicers ·came within jive, but lost, 19-14. 
. ee the story on page 8. Photo by C.D. 'Burge. 
"A lot of the time; professors 
don't im'ow what they're teaching 
until the last minute, and 
adjuncts get added who don't 
know what's being. used." 
Both Pace and Nickels agree 
that the areas where most of the 
problems are .occurring is with 
· upper-class level classes: ·English, 
Social Science, and History. 
Unf~rtunately, the late 
adoption of books for each 
semester has a direct result on 
students during book buy-backs. 
It is estimated that 
mom," said Krause. 
"But overall, the children were 
very good. NobQdy pulled a fire 
alarm or anything. We didn't 
even have to fill out one accident 
report." 
Other than the noise level, the 
only emergency faced by the staff 
was a car which broke down in 
the parking lot and had to be 
towed. Although things went 
smoothly, Krause would like to 
have more volunteers available 
in c;ase of another full hollSe. 
Attendance at the center can 
vary widely aue -,to sch1>ol 
clos~np, changing ytC?i-k ' · : 
schedules of parents, ··and the fact 
that the center is sometimes 
used by community members _on 
approxi~tely 5Q to 70 percent of 
the : book adoptions are involved 
in · th:e book buy-backs. · 
"In C'lmparison to the number 
of books and the percentage of 
adoptions we get over the course 
of'a summer, this buy-back.. .. we 
probably ran 50 percent of the 
adoption list," said Pace. 
Book prices, one of the fastest 
rising costs on the market, are 
also due in part to the high rate 
of turnover of new text books. 
BOOKS, 
see page 2 
a drop-in basis. 
By the fall of 1997, the center 
may need to establish a waiting 
list. 
"Students will have first 
priority," said Krause. If students 
fill the list, that could leave staff 
members and the general 
community waiting for spots . 
Although concerned about 
possible overcrowding, Krause is 
satisfied with the size of the new 
facility. 
_,It couldn't have been much 
bigger," stated Krause . . 
"This type of (open-plan) 
setting can only hold about 75. 
CHILDREN'S CENTER, 
see · page 2 
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Littering/Min9r in 
Possession of Alcohol, 
Campus West lot. Suspect 
was cited in littering 
(When he dropped an 
•• 
• ~ • 
Larceny, Campus West 
Apartments. Reporting 
Officer observed . male car-
rying a golf pin toward the 
corn field. Officer .. contact-
ed golf maintenance who 
reported two pins with 
flags stolen previous 
. evening. One pin is still 
unaccounted for. Open. 
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Septembe?' is :National Hispanic: 
Mezcitase Month. C:hec:.k out the 
selec:tio• of Hispanic: Studies 
books at .uns. 
. ' . 
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BY'DAnf KiliER ,' ' 'be a tini~°icho~~'-io 'be a '- tors on,:thf!J:C~~puli, and 
·' STAPP.·WIUTBll ' full-tifue ·teacber." ' made many contributions 
.'· F·; ·'··~~;~t Arms_trong ; A~~stron.g,grew 'up·in t;oithe division," stated 
· · : ·Dean of Arts an'd . Oklahonia . before attending . Niemeyer. . 
' . ' . ,· H~manities ,for ·the . Yale' Un,iv~rsity, ,where he ' "He's placed, andTthink 
'. past 16, years, :recently . . majored in American . . pro~rly so, .tJut emphasis . 
' announced .plans ,to 'vacate StU;dies .. Jie rec~ived his . on:recl'lliting -.~he.'very ·best ; 
. 4is p'ositi.on:_a_t-.th~: end of . · ~.A. and P~.D:)n .. . · faculty .. that .we'·could . 
. · 'this ·schooLyear: ./ ' Amerfoan Culture from bring·to th_i~ in.stitution, 
: . , .... Ac.cordihg'°tb. Gienn .-: . · the tJniversity of. -. advocating that all of the 
. 'Niemeyer, ' Provost' and Michigan. His doctoral years he'· ~SB ,been dean; . \ 
Vice· Pf~sident for · . . work included the study of . and J··think it really 
Academic Affairs~ a . American .National . ~how~," -continued 
nationwide search for · Gov~rnmen.t; American Niemeyer . . .. 
Armstrong!s· r~pla~~nient and 'British Literature, ~He set the :tone for this 
· is ·curi-e11ily in progress. _ ani Ame~ican Intellectual division and h.as done a 
. ·1n addition to his . duties His~ory. wonderful job," said Alex ·: 
. as . de'~~ •. Armstrong is cur- His first . job out of col- Nestere~o; "chair of the . 
re.ntly ·,teaching one .course . lege , landed .him at the School· of CommµJiications . 
. this sem~sfer/ .:PS 304: newly :established , "~e:s .~een. the '.division 
Politic~} -Parties and . University : of Wisconsin- throu 'gh "enormous 
Interriational Gro.ups·. Green Bay . changes," continued :-' 
Armstroh:g expe<;ts _to "It was a wonderful Nesterenko. , 
apply for a sabbatical of a thing to do because that "When he arrived at 
semester or more, prior to job· taught me so much Grand Valley, there were 
his return to Grand Valley (about being an. adminis- . probably about 5000 stu-
as a full-time professor of trator)," said Armstrong. dents attending. Now 
Political Science in the "Being able to devise an there are over 14,000." 
Fall of 1998. entire university was Armstrong will use his 
As far as his decision to immensely exiting and sabbatical researching 
step down as dean, compelling. I learned a Political Science, although 
Armstrong stated that great deal I'd never have a project has not yet been 
although it took a while, learned otherwise." determined . 
the timing is right. At University of "It will be wonderful 
"I've been thinking Wisconsin-Green Bay, just to have the opportuni-
about it for the better part Armstrong ascended to the ty to focus on one project 
of a year," said positions of' Associate for an entire year," said 
Armstrong. Professor of Urban Studies Armstrong. 
, ."I.'ve .. ha!i some health an.d Political Science, and 
p~~bIJms··1Ast fail, sb that Associate Dean for , 
stimulated me to think Academic Affairs. The lat-
about it. It ·took me a ter which he held from· 
~enJ -.w., th~-IJlilsic~ it reminds me 
. ~ . . . . . 
of my · ~~other. 
. I remember the ·way she'd make me feel secure. I want 
that~ sec~ty ~~. ( inv~ ~Y.--~Y ; . That's ~by I deci~ 
on tis. ~vings, Boods. I_ ii~ ~wirii,thlli1s' ari .. whm f ~t . , .. 
., ' ·' , . ·- •. . ' . . 
them, and that they' ti stay the~ . . Savings Bonds are backed by the 
full faith and credit of the· Onited States. An~ my Payroll Savings 
Plan lets me save something each payday. 
Ask your employer or banker about saving with 
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons. 
J&~ --... Y('SAVJNGSt&) 
lnA~~ i.J.BONDS \IJ' 
A public service of this ncwspapcr 
long time to come to the 1~75 to 1979. 
conclusion that this is - In 1980, Armstrong 
something I'm comfortable arrived at the then Grand . 
doing," he continued. Valley State Colleges as 
"Plus, I've come to recog- Dean of the William 
nize how old I've gotten," James College, which later 
zlPIERSMA_k PHARMACY 
OF ALLENDALE 
Armstrong added. evolved into the current 
"A high school classmate Arts and Humanities divi- 6163 Lake Michigan Drive • 895-4358 
called asking if I'd be sion. 
attending our upcoming He served as both 
reunion. She said 'It's our administrator _and teacher 
35th, you know,' and I since arriving at Grand 
thought 'Oh rny Lord! Valley, teaching one 
35!?!" Political Science course 
Armstrong also believes each semester while wish-
the timing is right for ing to teach more. 
GVSU. "It's been frustrating not 
"I think it's an appropri- being able to teach more, 
ate time for the division and I was always tempted Assorted Artists 
to seek a new dean and it to teach more," stated 
would be a proper oppor- Armstrong. 
tunity for a transition to "I've always done both 
Rock • Country • Jazz • Pop • Rap 
take place," said simultaneously, and I've 
Armstrong. liked the variety," contin-
"I'd be sabbatical eligi- ued Armstrong. 
ble, anyway . (The next "But one of the draw- Priced From $4.97 to $14.97 
Dean) should come in and backs of academic admin-
replace me at the end of istration is that you really 
the fiscal year and that's can't control your work 
as smooth as a transition load. Things happen that 
can be." you have to deal with: 
We take special orders! 
When it comes time to they come in the door; 
make his transition, they come in the tele- ~ 
Armstrong believes it also phone; they · come in the e-
will be a smooth one. mail.. .you never seem to Over 75,000 Titles To Choose From 
"I've always thought of have two continuous min-
myself as a faculty mem- utes to work on some-
ber who was on assign- thing." 
ment where part of his But one minute at a 
time was as an academic time, Armstrong ha~ done ' 
administrator, " said his job. well, according to 
Amiatrong. colleagues at Grand 
• Al~ ,.-_~v~ -a1:Jtay1 Valley: '. 
thought' ,_that tne final , . ·He!a been one of the 
. period of my career would . key ' acad~mic administra-
Ou1 .. V1-Ew 
WH:0-SHOU·LD.-rB·E-!H.-ElD 
·-A·cco:1iNTABLEi·: .. . , . . 
E. . ~~h year, University B~btore ' and ~Brian's .. . ~o,oks s~ m to h~v.~ ·a s~ortage 'oil, tltat' _on_e pa~-. -ticul_ar book you need fur class: 0And ·as ·'Juck, · 
\YOU14,have it: thaf one . particular , boQk you . ne,ed is .. 
·needed .by '38 oth tir ·stiuients; ::·iti ;yvoil't ·he .·fo .ror::a .whole.,: .
. 'week; and y,;ni: na;~: your :.fii'st · test: in that : class '"ins" _ .. , '·;' :·_ 
; • ' ,._. . . . ' '. • •. - • .:.. • · ' ' '. • • .. ~- • :_ 't 
e~actly. a week . _What ;~~ •f ~tud~~t to -do?.-· .. ;;·_.;,:·{.:,-f~· 
·: .. ~rpaps _iwe. can loolt :"at)l ow\ t~~ sys~m. is . 8*:3( up;~ ·.:-~. 
· determine .why .we dori't .have · th~: ~ks -we need? Who-;"" 
;is really ~t fault here? . . . .. . ... · .... :, ; . , .- .:. : 
: Is ,it the .bookstore .for i)ej,ng .. behincfi .ri .t.he~ work?J s '. 
) t th~ studen t_f(!r nof biiy"fng their ~~ Jf!h~afof :· · .. '< 
·· tim,e? Is_ .it the ' professor " for. not pla~ing '·t lieir '_order :on :."_. 
ti.me? Is · it -'.the , dej>artmept 'for . Jiot' assigning classes to 
:·professoiis ·on" tinie? :·Or · 1s-it iadininistratio h· for · not . 
'having the · badtbolie ~ ·'establish · 'andi~r. reirifh~ce a 
. policy' that pre~~nts: book 'shortages from happening? 
. : ._Whosever 'faulf it is;,.-everyo).je .1~ 'pointirtg · the finger · 
· a_t eyeryone'. else . . And -just· like we •d_o ir/ s~ (ety, . no one . 
· is being held accountable when things . go wrong, 
although . everyone seems to have some say in the 
· matter. 
The only ones who are hurt by this inaction are the 
students. We pay thousands of dollars for tuition and 
fees each semester over a period of several years. We 
pay hundreds of dollars, much of which is on ioan, for 
books each semester. Yet we only receive a small 
pittance of this money when we tr.y to sell our books 
back to the bookstores. 
If no one is willing to take the blame, or. at least 
share in it, isn't there someone who is willing to stand 
up for the rights . of students? Where is Student Senate 
when we really need them? What are they doing about 
this misfortune, or do they even care? 
-SUPPORT GVSU ATHLETICS! 
If you haven't noticed, their are some athletic pro-grams around campus that should definitely get some attention. 
The football team took major steps towards becoming 
a bigger and better program by traveling all the way 
to Texas, and taking on a school in a higher division 
of competition, Southwest Texa~ State University. 
The Volleyball team took three matches in a 
nationally-ranked competition last weekend, and looks 
poised to have their best season in years. 
The Women's soccer team made their debut on Labor 
Day, starting off with a big victory. Their coach, 
Dagoberto Cortes, is a West Michigan soccer legend, 
and has had success at every level he has coached. 
Add to that an upcoming women's tennis and golf 
teams, a cross-country team that will contend for the 
conference title, it is easy to see why there is so much 
infectious enthusiasm surrounding the entire athletic 
scene . 
So let's get some support out there! 
For too long, the student body (this includes us, too) 
has taken for granted all of the sports offered at Grand 
Valley. Most of these events are free to everyone, with 
only a few actually charging non-students. You don't 
even have a drive in most cases, just walk to see a 
game or match . There are usually lots of good seats 
available, anyway. 
Chances are, someone you know or someone in your 
class plays on one of these teams . It won't hurt to 
come out and support them . Who knows, you might 
actually see an exciting game! 
It sure beats the heck out of sitting around watching 
Cheers re-runs. 
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By Dott Freeman, . Dirac.tor 
of Center on Philanthorpy 
and Nonprofit Leadership 
C. onfined though we are by a human body, The Sack, we strug-
gle mightily to connect 
with other Sacks, ~lso 
locked within their own 
self-contained units. The 
human need to iink togeth-
er causes us to expend 
time, money, energy, 
thought and more than a 
little worry about making 
The Sack acceptable and . 
worthy of inclusion . 
Consider these few exam-
ples: 
• If the poundage of The 
Sack is too high, 
according to the 
bathroom scale in the 
morning, we may 
withhold food from The 
Sack or mercilessly over-
exercise until the 
offensive bulges in The 
Sack recede . 
• Marginally effective 
lotions are applied to 
the head of The Sack by 
those seeking to promote . 
hair growth on the scalp 
while others opt for 
depilatories or stainless 
steel implements to 
scrape hair from the face 
of The Sack. 
• Because the shade of 
the skin color of The 
Sack is frequently of 
keen importance to its 
owner, some strive to 
alter the density of 
pigmented cells in the 
skin by subject_ing The 
Sack· to interisive · 
ultraviolet .rays while 
ot4ers scrupulously 
avoi_d sunlight or even 
bleach the flesh of The 
Sack to assure the 
preferred shade. 
• Creases, particularly 
those situated on the 
face of The Sack, are 
typically regarded 
as" distinguished" on 
male owners and as 
"old" on female owners. 
By its very design, The 
Sack occasionally causes 
each of us to feel lonely . 
Mother Teresa once 
described loneliness as "the 
most terrible poverty." 
What then do we do to 
reduce our poverty? How 
do we go beyond the 
reduction of poverty to 
enrichment? Perhaps it is 
through our natural 
inclination to fill ourselves 
up by voluntarily giving 
something away. Perhaps it 
is joining . with others as a 
community of individuals 
who donate time, talent, 
energy and money. Perhaps 
it is philanthropy . 
If you have ever 
volunteered an hour of 
your time, offered the 
benefit of your knowledge, 
contributed your expertise 
or written a check to a 
charitable organization, you 
are a philanthropist , a 
tradition dating all the 
way back from 4,000 B.C. 
and continuing into the 
contemporary campaigns 
that .encourage us to 
volunteer our time and 
.resources to charitable 
causes. 
At GVSU, the 
understanding and 
encouragement of 
philanthropy is central to 
both the liberal arts 
curriculum and the 
professional studies 
programs that seek ·to 
bring 14,000 students into 
the company of educated 
men and women. On a 
university-wide scale, there 
are demonstrable 
incentives, rewards and 
support for the teaching 
and research of 
philanthropic values, 
traditions, principles and 
practices . Service learning 
occupies a · keystone 
_position in undergraduate 
education. 
The Sack is only our 
circumstance; it need not 
be our fate . The Sack 
comes equipped with an 
escape hatch eloquently 
described by Winston 
Churchill: "We make a 
living by what we· get . We 
make a life by what we 
give." We escape The Sack 
when we voluntarily 
support any of the more 
than one million 
organizations that 
constitute the nonprofit 
sector through service, 
association, and the 
voluntary contribution of 
time, effort and gifts . We 
escape The Sack when we 
become The Philanthropist . 
Correction: In our Au~t 29 issue, Lubbers' column should have read "where there 
are no lesser: not "where there are lesser ." We apologize for any confusion this may 
have caused. 
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.. Pll~ !;ersona l ;;:;;,~~!~.' .< 
... , ~-.. ........ • • (< ';.?, • • ~ ..... ~ : .::-::-:.. ' ' 
assistance fromNtb.e'~ areer fr,,:',,~,- ·Vs~ch as . 
• '~ ~p-,'i= A•'' .... ~,, · • , ,';, :•{~:~ ',•',}• ' .~ :?·.,.:,:.;~t,:~::f.~' :. : 
Planning and 1€ 6'qiisel dfgy,. ,. ;j , . · n1iJW ' · e~, speech 
Center. Ther ~Jt~·;f . tii'fan~e.z,,~,"iiiixitSt ~i]fa'~i \~Jdren "of 
. . ·,-'T- ' .. ~ .: ..... , •.. :¥',_, . . , " . . ,, . ....• 
available rori (vaf4,;i~Y of alcohol'IBs;~ t· -clfbices, T~~ Kap~iiEpsllo~ fraterlllty. members ~e · part in. G;~,i i1re duri~~ R h Week:· ~;;;o i,/.,-.;,,,;~·Moo,e: 
concerns, frO~; l~~l~ g,,_to diversity issues and more. ' ."I ,,. 
build a care~~Fw$r\ tQ1:i~t:t<k -,,, . For counseling assistance 
researching erlii?Jgi~ {~,t~:::,.;;:;;:_ iit?;\~N\ ,8f~.!he ~hove ·issues , ·'~.u. sh,i~g.' _at 
trends. There are ,\a.Jso:+<. · ,-Juttffita/e.au., either 
many different c~e ~'?,:t"\i(Ct:)" t;1 ~fi~®J \ t1t~;,~ounseling G_rand: .Valley 
· testing pro~am!, available. ',·t~e~5:lt(~;g'i~268, or ~he BY AMt GRIFFITHS 
C~unselor s ar~ also C~ )fil! ,,~{j\ 'eiCounsehng STAFF WRITER 
!3va1lable_ for assistance .... ,Q~11t~t"lJ.~¢q.tWJi.!.\J «>om 204 
throughout Juanita's iti~ln; '"sfiia€iit si¥vices 
undergraduate years. Building and make an 
A one credit career appointment at the main 
planning course offered desk. 
through the Freshman The Counseling Center is 
Studies Program during the open Monday through 
winter semester at GVSU Thursday from 8am until 6 
is another option. A pm, and from 8am until 
primary goal of the class is 5pm on Fridays . 
Information at 
your fingertips 
BY DAN MOORE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
In an effort to better accommodate students with information 
concerning activities and 
organizations, The Student 
Life Office has unveiled 
campus information centers 
and a web site. 
The Student Life Office 
will also have its own web 
page on the GVSU web site 
which will contain updated 
information on activities 
and services offered to 
students. 
The information centers 
will feature a weekly 
calendar, GVSU services, 
athletics i formation, 
..... 
Minority Affairs , 
leadership, and Greek life. 
While the centers will 
not replace the current · 
opportunities boards posted 
in campus bqildings, 
Director of Student Life 
Bob Stoll hopes the centers 
will be user -friendly . 
"The postings are a 
weaker form of 
communication. Students 
will have something they 
can take away from these 
centers," Stoll. 
The cen~rs will contain 
bookmark-like brochures, 
and, are portable. Target 
. areas will be the Commons 
and the Kirkhof Center . 
The centers are part of 
the campus push toward 
community, which began 
with the new student 
orientation this summer. 
Greek organization recruitment, otherwise known as . 
Rush, kicked off last week. 
Formal rush for sororities 
began August 27 with an 
information night, where 
the five national sororities 
introduced their executive 
boards and active members 
to the 60 to 80 rush 
participants. 
Those national sororities 
that took part include: 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha 
Sigma Tau, Delta Zeta, 
Sigma Kappa, and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma .~ 
The night was a success 
according to Ann Inman, 
Assistant Director of 
Student Life who works 
directly with the greek 
society on campus. 
"A record number of 
women are going through 
this semester. Everyone is 
very enthusiastic for this 
se~ester's rush, and excited 
atii.ow successful the first 
night was," said Inman . 
The process became more 
in depth -Wednesda_y when 
sorority members 
di_squalified themselves to 
meet all of the rushees and 
talk about greek life in 
general. 
"This is ~ night · in which 
we don't have ·our letters 
draped across us," said Tara 
Plummer, presi~ent of the 
Panhellenfo Council, the 
governing sorority , body. 
· "This way rushees can 
share their like or dislike 
for a sorority," said 
Plummer . 
Theme night marked the 
next step in Rush Week. 
From the Hawaiian tropics 
to a country ho-down, many 
different themes were 
represented through food 
and clothes. 
This week the women will 
undergo the bid for 
acceptance, preference 
parties and rush parties. 
Formal rush for fraternities 
began last Wednesday with 
an orientation introducing 
the organizations, and house 
rotations, where men were 
shuffied from house to 
house and introduced to 
active members. 
Five organizations make 
up GVSU's national 
fraternities on campus: 
Alpna Sigma Phi, Delta 
Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon , 
and Thu Kappa Epsilon . 
Alpha Sigma Phi hosted 
their third annual 
marshmallow roast at 
· .. :.t~.MPl4S VIEW APAR°fAA&LTS TMT ,cs•••• . (,*4. C,Q O . 
or 
Robinson Field last Tuesday 
to meet _ prospective new 
members. 
Be.tween the music, 
bonfire and volleyball 
games, convincing people to 
rush wasn't a problem. 
"I was looking for a way 
to get out and meet people 
and get my foot in," said · 
junior rushee Eric Berner . 
In addition to two weeks 
of Rush, new members will 
participate in a· weekend 
retreat in which leadership, 
voluntarism, team building, 
· risk management, and · 
alcohol activities and 
discussions will be held. 
Members will also be 
encouraged to participate in 
one of the two Greek 101 
sessions offered during the 
year . 
The sessions are a large 
part of student development 
according to Greek Life 
graduate Assistant Chad 
Garland. 
"These sessions serve to 
get members involved from 
the beginning and really 
provide identity and 
· direction to participants ," 
said Garland . 
Rush will end Saturday 
night for the men and 
Sunday night for the 
women when all the 
organizations will distribute 
their acceptance bid!. to the 
new members . 
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:e'f )JAiti~,b~~ .-.,· : ~ .: :> :: .;f :,~Bti~ri Hfiri-riia.nrii ai'~ic?? '·ioin'.i;io~iti6n'.'~r)'thei ~~~itl ·of the siz{lbfe coll~ction· or his 
·E~RiAIN~~f, n~.~ ,1_-','\"'.:·{9t(~ait_y ;o( t~f!\l' t~ ~ccick\, r<·'s~N¥~tf!~t.>"}J.~~·~·' • _ f~tl_ier; ·John Douglas, lqcal 
.~·,_",:·.··,. ·'. ,.~·:-',-, . . ·., .. films:··--_,.-;,_:,:' - r::-: r· .-·· a~ ~~ -n~ges,to :,ad~ -a,-.,few cmemaexpert 'imdfilm . 
·A: .. ,c~ rdtng·.to l qhn·.,. ·. -'1~ere ·has·.never.:been 8 _.. !:spi!ciiilty_shows'to his.:'. critic for the Grand Rapids 
_-·. :. :_ ~~~,iis/>o~glas ,' · · .. b~tter -:av~Jla~_i~ity'.-~(tilm :· ,·, . y~~ -l( ~~ail~~~·--iie:1.~~g ~- ~ress . Dougl~s··w~s~~lso _ 
.... _film·,.mµsic shq_~,!~.' . , ,-.music,",Douglas.'said:_ '.T}te . t~o~p~ :_sh9.w, fea,fttt,ing ·, · impressed with the -1dea of 
not ~,~-,res.~~c,-~ed-.~ ··the big · . ' '9·o;s,'is--·ria:I.ty tfie gol~~n :· : ... :~-tj,~wb~-f ele~~~{)~u~i~i.fro~ . fil~ m~sic_ s~rving_ as a 
;scr,ee~. -··Elim -s~ores· have age" of recorded film-,nusic/ '. ,_-John .Wil_liaw,( Raiae fs'Pf . kind of "score" for .print . 
. . _bec(?me: part · of a music, Bernard Herrman-rt - Thi u,~{ Ari .a.rid. 'il' four- media. •. · 
. genre ca~able.o_f ~taildiil.g Douglas said, passed 
1
away · part :·show·co~eting-~a~i~us "l was entertained by 
·_on· its owno' separat~ from in 1975 but his music has . sel~ctions frottt The Wizard film music more than •regu- · 
t~e.ino.tion;~icture'.;This neyer been inore~popular. -' : . o(Oz, some ofwhich .ne\'er lar music," Douglas·said·, . 
' has pr,omp~d ·Dou~l,as to . . Ht~rr mann.'s suspeiiseflil·.·:· . ·.-~ppeared in the film. ,_-· "by the moo<f it -would 
:~ake sure the ~US!C':of the atid terror-s~ricken.'s~ fe for ., . . . create when I was rea$ling 
movies gets to the '·public, Alfred Hitchcock's.Psycho · ·· ,·. "The '90's is really -the comic books as a kid. Some 
. wiiethe; th~y freq~ent local hadan astounding' impact aolden ·age of reoorded soundtracks I borrowed 
t)leat~r~: or_ ~ot. : ·. on ~u:di~n~es ~heithe filin O ' · from my father ahd 'hever 
, ·D~ugl,a,1f h,osts/ ~el . · ~vi~ .release<nri .}960::one · film music." gave ·back. Twenty years of . 
l•f1-1,si~( :-~h~:~?.e~ly_·r ~4io _ ··particuiar ~~~erptrfrom the -:-John Stevens ·~Im music ~ollecti~g-expe-,, 
I?~Og'!!i?;l ~oc,usmg entirely SQu~dtrack, .the sound, of rience goes into this show. 
CID -t~·~; ~oun'cli_'.~~-k~ ,a,nd .: slitting violins.'present in Douglas As for an all-time favorite 
filpi-sc?res of .motion Psjiho's legend~y shower "Reel Music" Host film of Douglas', he notes 
_'i>ict~es::Douglas':"show is scene has ·remairied a __ ..,._....,______ -1933's King Kong as his 
. th~ only Qne ofits kind in reco~izable horror theme Do~glas, hlmself, .owns number one choice because 
the Qrand Rapi.ds area and . that continues to show up over 1000.records; CD's, it combines all the ·ele-
can be heard every Sunday in · various · movie and tele- and "soundtrack~reiated ments he appreciates about 
night from 8-9 p.m. oJi vision programs every now stuff" so he's got everything film, such as its animated 
WGVU 88.5 FM. and then . he needs to keep the show . special effects, giant mon-
Since April of 199~ when Other composers _and interesting . "Theme" shows, sters and, "of course," he 
Douglas' program first their music featured . on such' as the yearly Hallo- added, "a great score by 
aired, "Reel Music" has "Reel Music" include Jerry w~en snd Christmas shows, Max Steiner." 
showcased a number of. Goldsmith (Pottergeist, First make "Reel Music" timely Douglas' movie music 
tracks from various film Knight), Patrick ·Doyle as well as entertaining. collection has something for 
scores,including selections (Frankenstein, Sense & The commentary Douglas everyone. Listen for a con-
from John Williams' m.usic Sensibility), · and John adds between tracks helps tinued assortment of film 
for the Star , Wars trilogy, Williams' many memorable the . listener become person- music on upcoming pro-
Danny Elfman's Batman, scores, such as E.T.: The ally acquainted with· the grams of "Reel Music," 
various Star Trek themes Extra Terrestrial, Jurassic style of each composer. including selections from 
th~t have CQme about Park, and lllore recently, Douglas' interest in film the James Bond classic 
thr-ough the years, and his poignant · and gloomy music came about due to movie, Goldfinger, on 
'./ September 22, music from 
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The Twilight Zone televi-
~ion series on October 6, 
and "Thanksgiving 
Turkeys," that is, music 
from films that weren't 
very successful, on 
November 24. 
~n.lliJ«')etudio 1JI 
I~ lAIJt>lT~ 
FIL,.__,, T-E.,,O,,,,T~E 
http:\\ www.jack-loeks.rom 
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BY,· l:l«?LJ.Y.SP~R . . ' , focus Jilst on graduate 'stu- ·, ei~ns1ye :resea,rch· and :.-,;, ·::bu,ildiJ;1.g·:tour.E1· wilM>e:given 1t will. g:1:ye h1gh_:~chool .and 
S'J'.AFF' WRITER ' d~Jlts, however, -~nd do~'t ·:·expe#erii!~:; t~~:th~':~~~j~ ;'.fq_r ··q v~ ~ !s~u;~~,~~ -~!ren1 ' ' ~qllege st.~dent~;.~ri: ~n~ r~st 
give ·.undergrads place to - work·of;wo~en .m Japan,. · 11 :«l~~-J;o;l:30 ·p:m:··t . . 1n GVSU s art .program. 
'·1· y s '.tiin~ .to cel~brate . . ' ~ ?rk :::we hfiV~-a ;,~igger . w~~r~:'sll~.;_(>w'n~<L~~d ? ' ~i~i>Jas}~~y~~~!uin: ' :·_"Gr~~4.r~1.1~ts ,a~ pr_o-
' GVSV is -hosting a . ·. st~dfo -tlian ·University of managed lin :~ ··stuc:lio , ';Windovt; 9n Japa:q. :_·wiW graµi ·:1s a .h1gh:quahty .. 
· Ceramics ·celebration 'on · M~chi~!ln, by 3000 sqqare , fr<>~:\i.96f ~ ) 9.64. ·: . · -~ ~',pfa~~;:a,t:? f pf, fol- -~r?gram,_a~ good·as an~ 
Sept:;Ji. .and :.aaj6 :.'iionor of · ~feet." ,.i . . · . . ·· .. An, M.r ;Ai;graduat~ :·o(. . . ,. lowed0.·by a gall~ry .re~ep- pro~am m the country, 
its ' brand :p eW.';facility University Director Tim Pomon1i'°Coliege 111 ' ',, J~·; tioir' ~r :visiting:'.artists ) n Nowakowski said ; 
additi 6n/t he :be;:amics . Nowakow.s.ki is also_ enthu- Cl~Jrm9n,J,:(}~;/ Nicholasis ' .. · · .Calper .,Gallery :'at '4:~0 p,01. Visi~r~ .to , th~ C!3r~lllics 
Build~~) :~t ;,~lie/ ~i:>,d1,~f _., , ·siast _ic aboutGVSU's new rec,ently ~eti:r~ ·fronr .30 .... ,Opti~ lstic ·abC1ut,>the , ·:,.. Building _shoul~)>e-~.ware · 
Carnpu(p ~ -~~;i. . ' '. ' ,·,. ' ' adcljti~n; ·, ' " " -ye~rs ;ope :ach~ng~a( the .,' ' ·, ·C~ra~cs. .:peJ~b.~a~on ,. ,, '.',( ;; o.( .~<?~Vp.~i-~g(:Cf!l~~r~c!!~~: 
The new .building accom- · .· "We have excellent teach,- un1;vers1ty level.•,-.,Her ~¢ ' . . . , · · --· 
modates'·,Art',·~~pt&~s -~and :'": era; ,a~ci, p.6w we have an _'exhibition icari be :seen . ,:,, 
II.' Wit~ _8,000, sq~~re feet · e~cellent racmty," , along wit!! lnuzuka.'siworks 
of workabl~ studio · sp_ace, No~ ako~ ·skf'.' said. "The· in the, Cal~er . Gallecy· a,;i~-. 
thf:! Cetall}ics B~ilcling is Ii q~ality of the (Ceramics i~ the iobby .case~ of the 
wefo9n:ui . addition: for . Builrung) eqwpment is ·. new Ceramics ~tiildin~-
GVSU'.s ~eramics ··program. brarid ~ew."· from.now uptiLQctober 3, 
"We reallyieel the .spa~~ As .part ofthe Ceramics fr~m 8 am .. t;o 10 P,m. ~aily. 
functioning," saiq. Daleene Celebration, GVSU's ' The Ceramics Celebratlon 
Menn:in.g; professoi--: of art. Department of.Art & . beginsJ >n 'Sept:- i2 with 
"The space allows the stu- Design ' will display the building_ toµrs apd ceramic 
dents ·t6 do things they works of two artists, demonstrations for area ,·' 
couidn't do fo the other Sadashi Inuzuka fl'.om high school studen~ from 
building." . -. · Kyoto, · Japan, and 9 '. a.m;_ until 12 '~oon.'., An· · 
Som·e 'special features of California native Donna informal ·lunch will be 
the ·Ceram1<=s· Builcfrng · · Nicholas. . provided,',followed-bya . 
include : a , large kiln room Emigrating to Canada at 2 p.m. slide presentation by 
with three ~Qinputer- age 30, Inuzuka graduated Nicholas. , 
controlled top loading elec- with an M.F.A. from On Sepi 13, informal 
tric kilns; a clay mixing Cranbrook Academy of Art . 
room with careful dust in Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
control on mixers; a He is currently te~ching .in. 
heat/drying _box and damp · The School 'bf Art _at the . 
room; separate furnished University of Michigan, 
studios for B.F.A. ceramics · Inuzuka's exhibition, 
majors; and ·1ong work "Nature of Things," co.nsists C~: 
hours accommodating stu- of 60Q ceramic pieces which, ' 
dents seven · days a week. have been brought to · 
"There are major univer- GVSU from, British 
sities with large graduate Columbia for its first-ever 
programs th~t have -more. viewing in the U_nited 
square feet; maybe m~re States. . 
1 fa1u:~_\tjJp,~,.J >Pt.l ll~Y •.,;,., i .. ,. Also,.show~ .~ W'iq ,~ e <' · 
should because they have Celebration will be Donna 
graduate programs," Nicholas' exhibition, "States ·. 
Menning said. of Mind." Nicholas' mixed 
"A lot of those programs media pieces reflect her 
·,, 
Buy an IBM PC 340 or 350 
desktop computer and an 
IBM Multimedia Kit. And 
you'll get a CD software 
package that includes .Windows 95, Lotus SmartSuite, 
Netscape Navigator, World Book Multimedia 
Encyclopedia andthe lnfopedia collection f essential 
reference software. Buy a ThinkPad nd you'll get 
Windows 95 and Lotus Smartsuite. You can also take 
advantage of special student, faculty and staff financing. 
Just call 1-800-4 IBM-LOAN for information. Hurry, visit 
your campus computer store 
today. After all, no one looks 
good in a checkered apron. 
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, special' teanis. ,lead to tw.o · Sp11:thwest Texas S-tate to~chdowns 
BY C.D. BURGE · could ·only ~uster 72 yards Darne1,l Jamison, put the 
SPORTS;Eorroa in the air . : ~ -·~ 'Lakers ahead '.14-10 at half-
., .OffensiveJy, first~year time. 
C., :lose . lo~ses a~e .like ,. . qu~roick Jeff Fox· l<foked . It . wq in th\ ~econd half ·annoying relatives; poised, -completing :1sio(26 , that · the Soutliwest Texas the more of them · you passes for.99 yiµ'd.s.:.The State defense took over. 
see, tb,e,Jess. tol~rable they . ~~r~ also'' ~y~ :101-- ~ Jamison ' was hogtied, mliS-
get '", :'.': ' •,;: . ' ' . yards oii'the .ground >·· : . tering :only 13 yards' on .the 
. Jiist"-~,k ;ariy· ~~~f of . :. : . ,Th~ pra1>Jeqis'·cam~ from : ·ground tlie rest of the . 
the Laker. fobtball team: -.· . a. different iafea ~·-and 'a game : He finished · with 56. 
GY~U: dropped · ~~,19~14' , m~st . ~o~tl1,, on~i ,;: \ : · · The Lakers got· inside · the 
decision ~aturda_y·, nigh~ to . ·. . :.'The 'ih#ig '.thaf disap- . oppone'nt's half of the . field 
. Div(sion. I'South .'!8¥.t Texas pointed m~ o'iJ~·~as-.our.. · once in the last two quar-
State · in San Marcos. · . , sp~ial . ~~µis e~ay;" 'Kelly ters, gaining only 69 total 
Th~:·g~e w, s· -not ·:the ·. ,l;lai( · 11Ouf punt apd_~ki~koff yards. 
blowo·uf some h~d ·predict- '· 'tea.ins really · 'hlirt · us in · the The . Bobcats finished the 
ed, aiid the:' Laker~ even . ijeld · posi~io~ ·battie · .. today." third quarter with a touch-
held the halftime lead : .. ·· ·Both Bobcat'touchdowns . down and field goal, -and 
BU:t .. the game, :·iike so ·_.· were· ~~;ea follo.~#g · . ·.: . although they would not 
many .of .their~losses in the pun(;&; which g~v~/.,· . . score again, it was all they 
. past . few· Y,~ars; 'was· orie· Southvvest~Texas ·starting · needed. 
that ·was ' within Grand field position at 'the 5 and Fox organized the offense 
Valley's grasp ·. 35 yard-lines. for one final run with less 
"Ifs . a tough loss," said "We bad to take advan- than two minutes left, but 
Laker head coach Brian tage of those opportunities," his fumble, the only 
Kelly. ~One of the toughe_st said Bobcat -head -,coach Jim . .turnover of the game for . 
los$es: that ·I'vi3 been associ- . Bob H~lduser. ·"Our punt GVSU, sealed their ' fate. 
.. ated:··with hear ; at '~Grand , · ·· re~urn gQys~ did. th .eir job, "We showed some inexpe-
Valley :" ·. .· , · and it m'akes it :'a whole lot · rience there" Kelly 
. The loss was ·especially ea~ier for the. offense to do , explained. "We put the ball 
... tough; c.considering · the over- t~eirs. n :· . . . . • on the ground, and Jeff 
alf 'play of the offense and · Soll,th~~s~. Texas ·}VaS not · just niade a bad decesion." 
defe:rise. · without their : iniscu~s, bow- For the players, the 
The Laker defense held ever; Th~y tur~e,f th,e· bali ' entire ordeal was not easy. 
their first Dh•i~ion I oppo- oyer four times, two of "We stay ·in the game so 
· nen~ to less · than 250 total which resulted in Laker long, but we have to find a 
yards . The Bobcats num- scores. 
ber-one ranked Southland · Those touchdowns, scored 
. Oonfe;i:e~cepa&sin:g. atu.ck ... b1,?Fox. and tailback' '.. ' 
'•.,."•\,r,,._~,,:_ .• • . , .,. .,t_ .\ . ;..'.K•t I . -~ ·. • ,:!,I'-,~~ ... "", ,· 
· Please s~e . 
FOO _T-B/\L~; :-p~; .. l,Q . 
. . • t. • . '... .,, .~- , ,,·;. 
irst-yearquarterbaclc Jeff Fox barks out tM signals against Southwest Texas State. Although GVSU kept tM game 
W$t, they ultimately fell slum to the Divislon·IAA school, /9.J 5, Photo by C.D. Burge · 
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s5off of first visit ' with coupon$5 
tr-I P·lann·ed Parenthood· llllfl Centers of _West Michigan 
• Low Cost 
• Confidential 
• Female Cl'inician 
• Call 531-3070 
Birth Control • 
Infection Checks • 
HIV Testing •
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Expires October 11, 1996. : 
first visit with coupon s5: 0 f 
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. Hello, all, . and welcome to the :BURGEMOBJLEl This 
is the one column that . dares to 'travel the . wor1<1-h1 
search of truly interesting sports (and other) . news. 
Because things never · get boring around .'GVSU (despite 
what half the student body says), there's always some ,. 
interesting tidbits ·to talk .about. But, hey, let's · not delay! 
Fire up the '82 ·olds... ' 
-~San Mar~os, Texas 
So.me things takeri. away from Grand Valley's first foray 
into Division I football... 
==Early candidate · for "i Earned My B.A. in B.S." 
Award: $outhwest Texas State head coach Jim Bob (Or 
is it Joe Bob?)Helduser, after winning by 5 against a 
Division II opponent: "I was glad we won· this game so 
close, under a pressure situation. Games like this help 
down the road." 
Sure. And the United States Women's Gymnastics team 
was glad Kerri Strug . hurt her leg on her next-to-last 
attempt; because that pressure situation ultimately helps 
the team, right? 
Whatever, coach. Fact is, you guys had to be bailed out 
by poor Laker punt-team play to win that game . If that 
didn't happen for you, Grand Valley wins, 14-6. We might 
have a devil of a time winning these close ones, but the 
Bobcats will have a tough time winning anything int 
their conference this year. 
==Let me tell you, depending on how fast the offense 
for the Lakers picks up, GVSU could really make some 
noise this season. The secondary was awesome, as corner-
backs Anthony Gary and Corey Sanders along with 
safeties Paul Siembida and Greg Piscopink basically 
denied SW. Texas from throwing downfield . These guys 
are as good a unit as I've seen in D-11. 
==Bugs suck in Texas . And I mean really suck. They 
have some stuff flying around that should have had air 
clearance. There was one bug that I stepped on three 
times that didn't die. It kept getting back up! Texans 
don't need Raid, they need napalm . 
-Montreal, Canada . 
==I think it's great that we have some guys from last 
year's squad making some professional impact. Kwame' 
McKinnon, whom I talked to last week, is having a 
blast up in the home of Les Habitantes. I was blown 
away to find out that his agent was none other than 
Bobby McAllister, of MSU fame . I wonder if he's 
taught Kwame' the jump-pass yet? 
Add to that All-Everything wideout Diriki Mose mak-
ing the Lion's practice squad, as well as tackle Colin 
Quiney and Joe Cornelius doing there thing in the 
semi-pro league (Grand Rapids Crush), it seems Division 
II has some things to off er. 
--East Lansing, Michigan 
==Y'know, as much as I saw of the Michigan State 
game last weekend, I was totally impressed . I just can't 
shake the feeling , though, that they will need all of their 
freshmen to score four TDs to avoid losing by 30. 
--Tampa, Florida 
==Did anybody notice that the Laker volleyball team 
won three out of four from some tough Florida schools? 
They defeated some top twenty competition, and the 
team they lost to, Barry University, is ranked first in 
the country. Looks like coach Deanne Scanlon has the 
girls primed and ready to go. 
They sure looked ready to take that next step last 
year, and I hope tha 't they can make some GLIAC noise . 
Maybe that will shut up the idiots who keep saying that 
the only reason to go to GVSU matches is to ogle the 
women on the team. These girls are gonna make some 
heads turn the right way! 
-· The Lan thorn Offices 
uOnce again, none other than the All-Knowledgable 
Newmster (who graces the Prophets this year!) provides 
us with something to think about. 
He wants to know just -what cQnversion vans are con-
verted from. I can see what a minivan is all about, but a 
conversion van? What, were they pagan vans before, and 
now have seen the light? Curious . 
' . . 
,m.4~ ,:~:,· ,., ,y ·· · -- SP61lrts , : i .:~;:·e,~~~fii'1'ftt*~1~:;-9 
. --~ ~-~'. -,;i .~e~~:~i~ ·<~ · .. · ·\ ··• .. Newms~r :.'Like,me, 1man! . ~e ·guys.,v,h9,go:_t9·:the ,., :,•. ,·victoey·;over -~ig .-·10/~ _wer-· > .tol,fin e :,to .try •t~~ .. -1\'.opiC{ll 
. · : l '.i 1·-1 · .. I c6uid ao· it ; · ... : ' . games \irunl{ aif' the 'time? . house Pu ~due: has fans .. Pu'nch~. and' yoJ. gotta trust 
• : ;, •••• : : ::.' I ' Ainie: ,Who's;this guy? C.D.: No, .dummy. That's thinking ·Nationa l!I'itle ; Leon. Caroliil'a);,l>Y. ~- .. 
P .. }•. :·:·o: __ ··. ·._,:.  ..·~ ---";6· ·.· :_:_-.:•_,e· · ·_.-_··.;_t:. ·· ··s· :- . · Prisoc .•• D)l.: bHree· a1· k,· .. wr.ec8. tc'eh~ttlyh)a't· I· the -coaches, .remember? . Only problem is-the'y have Creature: Syri ciise super-I •· r; . Ryan -and Jini: C1nion, tci'play :a fuotbalI··teain .this QB D6novari ·M~Nabb leads 
· " · ·· ·· · · This is no other than the man,Jet us ·do it! .We-can week . . Nebraska by· a ' lot. the · Orange~en ~gainst · · 
.. R .. ,.;'·.:_.( ·: •..:': ·· f· "All-Kn.owledpbie" .·., make the jou~ey : · , .. , Nd's new :pro.style ·offerise. 
,:: ·e-~u1n.> Newmster : He's :the one- C.D:: Abight ~:I suppose it Syracuse -at N~ C•ollna Although.this ,will;be com~ 
·· >. ,: _: · :. ' ;· .... · that :·gilve :m~ aif,th.e· quips can't hurt. :Here goes n~th- .Burge~ Look for McNabb petative, there 's ;one >X-
for ~y colum1r last-year. fog ... · · to'McGra~~, 11om,C:1_ bigJplays Factor; It :alf comes ·down· WITH. d~D •.. Binimi:~ Tim 
~KN&r.viEGABLE 
NE.~s~i .:.00i 'iliE. . . 
. BLEACHER CREATURE, 
Amie. ,Another . ringing. , .., · in :this Jone.' 'Cwie .by .10.-: · to Syracuse arid. 'their · 
endorsement ;· kind :of:like Hey, we1l ,go with a -'lbp Newmster: . Battte · of the mean orange ·uniforms. 
Davi~ Duke supi,or.ting Pat Ten list next week!, ·For .Kool~Aid 'ci>lors.\ Joh~son , Ora'.~gemen by-:t3. · · , · 
Buchanan :for President. now, feast your eyes ·on ·,._..,..._ ...... _· -· ---.,...· ..,··. ·--· _,··: .,...·'· -··. -- ·'."'"·- ·~ · ·--- ·~-- · --"!"----, • 1:.•·- , • · • , r ~ , · "· -• • 
· s~=~,;'~;,,.~lling thls .. . ·• .· .. ~fitl ,flij1NJj 
T:Z.~;: ~... vob~b'.,eeJu~ .. G:::t\~~gon. B~;:; :U~t!:!:~:= St6.;t~.:Ui1ii'~~if 
. STAF'.F. COUCH . PQTATOES 
Th0.Players: SportB ii':~rA-;!:.i:i:~:ight at ::!::-'tf':~i:~~:,:~.~- ,i;,. /; \i/~ • · .·· · ;.J);i:" ·· . 
Edftor ·C.DJ.B~ge; . ' . Ainie!.I1i0 .tei1·.you··what-: NCAA sanctiorui won't com- Retljli 4' ~?V1,_t/:8S 
· M~naging/ ~:d.i~r.:Ain.i_e. I've got :~ . ~uple 6{guys for pare to what the iff llBkers· · · . · ;: · ,· · · .• . : -i.:~ /" 
·::Million'.;·th e· !'{ewmster, . . you. · They . ai:e the stuff. _: will do to. the Spartans. ·. · 
. Rya.ii'H~nige ~nc:f Ji'm . .. , .. q;p.: Who>might these Nebraska by· 28; 
... F1isheri ·.,. . · be?:.Last time .you told me . Newnister: The role of 
. : ' .Th.e' Reason:;The new ; tJia~;J ·en4ed · up wit4 ·a Purdue last week wiU be 
. pt ophe( s~asonl . . ,. .. . subpoena·; ',. ~- · · 0•• played by ·MSU: Rich~d 
· , O:U.: -Maiidhis S'4,C~. I'm. ·. ~ Amie: No,. i ~!llly.' ijyan · Gere 'didn't score as much 
si~ting: ~ound with -~o and Jim, , those B.leacher in "Ameri~ :Gigolo". 
prophets, and I gotta ?un a · Creature guys.... · . . Nebraska by 24. 
- col:urnn~ C · , Newuister: 'Those dudes? Creature: State's huge 
. Amie: Vou. really aren't "=~~~=:::::= ·:-:·· ~-~~--==-=-=-------r:~ 
. ~binlong:or dojng that 
aga~, are., you?: 
. C.D.: Why not? It's _no 
. worse than 'anythlng else 
we-run. 'here. ,. • . , . .... ,. , 
Amie: Are you kidding? 
Our mailman's hu~chback 01~ ;CNAlio• ~ · 
from allthe ·hate mail.. If Pnf•••IOMI• ~ . • ... ~.~::· 
. . 00 ... ..-,,, 
you want .to' ,do-it right this . ·. P~ort.:.:S~he~ld::-o:.:..n R~d=+---- · ....,C'lt===:--.. 
year, you should get some ONLY 12 MINUTES AWAY 
real seers. . Specipl always applies 
C.D.: Like who? . w/GVSl.J.;; ·•0 ar.:,:ro=u!!:nd::.:.. ___ .. ;:..::....;;,;;;~;.;.;...L--:--.-----------
Powerhouse Gyms offer you more. Now, 
a new convenient location near campus 
gives you access to the most comprehensive 
facility in West Michigan. Check us out. .. 
·o-.d .on campus 
~ -off ,¢ampus 
s2s for' · 4r aad·staff' 
· Cmra co.ts aftd to be ~ -fwadclldollaltemw labworld 
. . 
Seiw:es: 'treatmmt tor minor bajada and Wo.ess Coaihs/C.Olu · Strep/Mono . 
IaJuria/Lacei'aCions . R9ii~ Phpicals 
PapsJGYN Exam• Bh1h eoa...-v sm ~ 
Fla ShoWfB Tests Lab/Xny/EI.G/Rrs also 
ICARIAN AND HAMMER STRENGTH WEIGHT RAINING EQUIPMENT 
WITH THOUSANDS OFPOUNDS OF FREE WEIGHTS 
Rm 
IEiJ 
ll -. 
mm 
-mm 
mm 
ll 
,· • ._, ,,,A,. ,_i 
STAIRCLIMBERS, LIFESTYLES, 
TREADMILLS, AND AIRDYNES 
PERSONAL TRAINERS, DIET & 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
POWERHOUSE SPORTS APPAREL, 
SUPPLEMENTS, WEIGHT LIFTING SUPPLIES 
DAYCARE AVAILABLE 
MICHIGAN'S LARGEST AND FINEST 
GYM CHAIN WITH 34 LOCATIONS 
• };, -: •. /• " rf·. b •• ,· • ~. \ 
· 2290 28th S. W., Wyoming 
(East of Byron Center) 
532-7277 
CO-ED 
Mon-Thurs- 6am to I Opm • Fri- 6am to 9pm 
Sat- 8am to 4pm * Sun- 10am to 2pm 
Open 7 Days a Week 
New Location: 
3325 Plainfield, N.E. G.R. 
361-9555 
Opening soon in Kentwood! . 
,,· 
,. 
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10 e:.VJ:IJt"lfllUlQm" ·.·,. . S . ·: ,. . ... . ,'· ... , .. ·. ;.'·,1·:·,.,,t· ·.: ;;, 
/ . _r ·;; ~.~( :;r.~ -~-: _  .:.·.-,. ,:. -~r~r:·, ·· .. --. ~' -.-:,·'.p·,-,.,·:.l··_---,-· _ ,1 ~. y: .. __ J~ ,0ll.l'S .~·-... , :_.·_--_ .. ·::·;:··.:· . :-~. T·'~~~-~~ ~,,,~~ ~': ~-.. 
!,i(~~-'1; · Gjsu ·.\VC,.m,e~ !~:s~~_cer J,ta,i1tH~p¢-COlf ~g~cl+t,i ij .. fi~t g~~~. t?ver .· 
BY Alfy G~ scored the first .goal.in.,·. .befo~. ,-Because of thii( '.,. . improve'ment/' . ."Everyone played.well 
STAPF W'~ll · . Lakef bis~ry ;: .... she ·.pU:t it . tw6'goali( .'were:1,r through . . . . Defemfve player Heidi ' . toge'ther;",.she said. ~e 
· through the ·net;near -the ., · which CQuld have been·pr~ . ,vanHoey-.commented on·the stfli :have:~.'few-acljiiat-· 
·The. new addition to 
., ·.'..~==t1:~~en's thirty .. iniU:\lte;niark.-: _.,:: . ven~ --~Y-~ m6re -~xperi,; - game:· C. · / · ments tc{make but it was a Deferisively, the . Lakers enced g~li~ ·i"<. . . - - • , . "The te~m was. a little . good game." . 
varsity ~r got off to a 
good: start Monday; defeat-
-. ing· Hopf Coilege>s.2 at ·: 
held·-HQpe.~ six sJlots jri · The defense·.~icked up .the nervo~ ,goi~g. int.o this Next week's-game ·will be 
.. the ·(mt :h&U'.-First :year · . -pa,ce;of-t~e. g~~ . led· by · · g~Di~; ~,the. sophomore. said. · Saturday against Taylor 
goalie.Jennifer S~ut ·tallied l.fei<ij_ yanHoey a.nd.~~talie . -rile -~ajoiity ofthe ._girls UQ.iv~rsity Ondiana) at 
.. ~ :sa\res,:.wlth only,,9n,e Wi1HaDlB>Alth1>ugh.the _have::only=been:·playing . avsiJ; ~~ game ·win stllrt 
· ~ome._-:ip. th~it ·· iiulugtiral · . · sneaking.throµgh( ... • . Lakers -faced six shots bi . . together for·the last two .. · at !4 o'clc,ck: 
,"We are siill :,100,king ,to the ,half, only:~ne ··go{ - - ~eeks~, .bji( we did well'up C9rl4!~; ows, h~wever, . game. · f .'· · , - ; . .. 
. ·!.With':no· expectations· 
•.• '1--\~· ~ • . 'J '. • . .. • • . 
recnnt . an experien~-goal~ thi:ough the, '.net}ot Hope. ·ag~i~ ( ~ ~an ( thiit ·_h.as -.· there is· work to-be done. 
keeper -ro~ this . seaison,".. · '.,Iii. the ~nd · half;'· . . . ha4 a ·~tj-ong·_:progtain · and . . , ·'.'The: giriS: ~ecf iQ be' -. and, pre\riOUlf campa:ign. to 
• .. draw on, 'the:.'r1rst:'hal(of 
. the~game -jaw the· Lakers· 
. -~~d i:C()il:ch.:I)ago_Coftes ·: -. Qr~nd Yall9.1H.Oi!t some·_or . seyetjif experiencoo·_play~ _ more consistent'.·wiih their 
said. "Sto11t did welk but - its dominance,·as ·Hope ·. ers:" . . - : . · _ .. .··play," ~ei~id f 'i>l.if they 
· com:e otit 'tiripg; ·. ;Maooi:nb 
freshman ·Kristin ·Pi~ti-as 
· _, lacksJ he}·skiU".of someone spent mos.t 'ohhe' first 25 -.. ~ietras .,.Was.J3specially · . ·. are ·all .,wor,king. hard and 
.who' lias 'bee:ri"in th~ net minutes in~the .Laker. half . pleased·with·.the :·effort. .• are ieadf for ·the season." . . 
., ', - of 'the ~fie1t1:.:· : . ·,. :. !': ..;.\ :~· ;·::-. . :,,· .·· t~,:-~· ·. · (;·:f};i. ·_/: ·, ~. ~ ·!!·l:: ;._..:·.; >/~;)~f "!~/· l~·.;~·. ~ft ·:.. J~-~-.~\,.: ... ··. 
. . . . ·'· . . The:ipressijre resulted in 
' .•. ..(' 
c•''T·>>''·''i1 :r.,,·:;u··:··:y: .. --,, .. , ;::::I$::::r 
. · . , . i . ·:: .· .. (.}/. '.~-, .}\ i: ;g~ .••· ~It.· . :Z:th:'1:'::.:~t. · ;: 
. '.''. Wll(Offlf\Dfl(~fGYIU. mJD{NTHI . . i:rt~~:~~~ly ~~sh~an :!: 
cOfift'f o"'r~ii tU T.ft'HNIH.G ···.· .  :!:!~~::~!J.;~ 
rn10H.1n 'AAHD:v~uiv; :;:~~i~:!=l~tb\· 
' · GVSU_ got the ·last word 
in, · however, as Kristen 
Pietras-.scored her second 
goah wiili"Iess than ten . 
-1=0-R.tVU SUN. INC. C77-2222 
D-l42C L-11.U.t ffllC.Ul<i.llN D.R . . 
minutes left. 
'The girl& played well, 
how I expected them: to," he 
. said. "There are still things 
we need to work on and 
some areas which need 
Tired of ·cafeteria or · 
Fast Food 1Weils~ 
~~it the Grand OpeningCekbration of. 
COUNTRY CUPBOARD 
Featuring breakfasts under-$ 3. 00 
Many lunch itenis under $ 4. 00 
Show us your student I.D. & get a FREE coke or 
· coffee with any purchase of $5.00 or more. 
Check out our new Autumn menu featuring 
• Pumpkin Pecan Pancakes 
• Ranch Hand Burgers 
• Oreo Cookie Desserts 
• Turkey Dinner Fillet 
Th,ese are all meals just like mom used to cook! 
COUNTRY CUPBOARD 
II Country Home Cookirr :B 
. ,6031 Lake Michigan Dr. • Allendale 
895-5155 
'kt ' 6 
··~, Open a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
.~i, . 
A/alkn, · bul rriieved:Michelk Hayiies ·gt'ts i:ongi'tltulitionsfronifellow 
IA/cers Jenriifer'Morovich (left) arid.golie Jennifer SioUI (right). GVSU beat 
Hope 3-2 in their inagural game. P"oto by C.D. ilui-ge. · · 
. !~ . ·.' .. . . ' . 
rand Valley 
Bible Institute 
Bible Training for Church Leadership and To Prepare God's 
People for Worts of Service Through Biblical Information. 
Interpretation, and Application! 
Now enrolling for 
~~~-~ 
Monday Evening Classes 
Sept. 9 - Dec. 16, 1996 
Appeals to All Ages 
Call (616) 677-3618 NOW! 
-~3618 Lake Michl an Drive Grand Ra ids 
.I' 
· .. ' . 
- · .. - · IJeipWanted '·. 
·Photographers and . photo : staff 
neededf! Gain valuable ~ rience 
:·. 'Y.'.hilewo~irn,~for the Lanth_Qrn .. Up 
';~td.>15 hours"a week·available at$4.25 
-·_,:;:~~t !~:i;~!1M?~c;~1,i~ i~ ·· .._ 
?3t~o::~{.',:_?\-::rL::· -.:0;-:.·:. _ : . -· 
. _;·:.,-: ; : .'.Jt,1; w.,.d: . _:. *i).-. 
· S8 per/ hr Qua~iltee~I Ifyou are 
18 years old: with: a. good':;driving 
record, drive :delnferi Jor.: Domino's 
<, pizza. nd earrl' cash. Jns101f people 
:f?-, • also w~nted.-p,aying· $5 per/ hr." 
.,. . ... , 
• ·-·, i.•·, \ ..• ,,· . ... , ., 
: Opportunity 
· . thii ·Gathering .. 
· http://www.takeme.com 
. scholarships/ aqutemic -:&., .career 
resources. internships; po_rts, news, 
entertainment. travel,-music, debates 
and 1000 of links. (10-31) ... 
FREE ADV~ir;a;:~EKENDII 
War Games with· · M-16. rifles 
equipped with lasers. ·Train with the 
126th Inf an try Air ; Assult of the 
Michigan. Mational Guard. No 
obligation. Call for deta.ils. SFC 
Josephlevandoski at 249-2626.19-5) 
Call 669-8800. (10/17) · . · 
. Help W~nttd .
Responsible·A~l!~ne.e.ded Jo fill 
;-futt· or, p1rt-t1....--s:·11oars;:' lliya, 
nights, and wiekends. (will 
work. around school schedules.) 
Experience prefened, but not 
nec1a1ry. Apply at 
Koli~•i-1c1 King·-~d $tores, 
393 Baldwiifin Jenison. (9~51 
· Help Wanted 
Cashier. 20-25 hour per week. 
. Monday - · Thursday. . Customer 
Service, good phone skills, light 
bookkeeping. Hours vary, negotiable 
0 o~·itu pay. Ralph Meyers Truckiag 895-ipp !IYIIHJ 4357, 19-5) 
For only S0.10 pef word you can 
place. a Lanthom classified ad. ·can .---H-,-lp-W-,nted----
the Lanthom.office'at 89~2460, or · WAREHOUSE CREW Members 
stop in to.100 Comrn_c;ins. tf needed for T-shirt.distributor to pull 
Help-Wained 
The lanthorn ·. editorial staff 
appreciates your news tips and story 
ideas. We're not afraid to 
investigate he difficult story or give 
credit where it's due. Call 895-2460. 
Mnsages 
Tell your lover you love them. Wish a 
friend_ happy · birthday. Lift 
somebody's spirits. Put it in writing. 
Make it public. Lanthorn 
"Messages· are only 10 cents per 
word, $2.00 minimum, paid in 
advance. Deadline is 5 on Monday 
for that weeks issue. The Lanthorn 
100 common. 
op,--,itin 
Get .Published. , The lanthom is 
seeking essays a·ncr. columns that 
relate to campus i sues and-themes. 
Humor appreciated .. · Criticism, 'too. 
Length: about 400 warcfs. Pay $10. 
Deliver or send your creative piece to 
The Lanthom. 100 Commons. 
and check customer orders. Great 
part-time· opportunity for College 
Students. We offer: Flexible hours 
for· Part-time such as 4pm to close 
(close is between 9pl1) and 11 pm) or 
2pm to close, etc .. M-F. $6.50/hr .. 
plus the opportunity o earn addi-
tional money· every week through 
our incentive pro~ram. Clean and 
friendly work environment. Please 
apply in person. From GVSU go east 
(right) on Lake Mich. Dr; North on 
Covell ( eft); left at Walker Ave. left 
to 2686 Northridge Dr. Don't miss 
this great oppartunity! ONE STOP. 
EOE. (9/5) 
Help Wanted 
Help Wanted-Food servers. cooks. 
1 0 minutes from GVSU $8-10 per 
hour. Call Kirk or Lori or apply at 
Yellow Jacket Inn. 12011· Lake 
Michigan Dr. 846-2301. (9/19) 
. Help Wanted 
Plaat Senicn 1nds you!! 
Plant Services is accepting 
applicatioo,s for special event set up 
0-~ . . crews. .!38 part of ~jor events on 
...,.._~·· . · . campus arl(f'get to enJoy the 11vent 
The Gysu r~~ng · service ,1s ·. Contact Sec· Gracia t Plant Services 
spo,:isonng_ a ~ -'~9 Jogo contest. CD ext 3850 · or e-mail 
Design arec:yclirig-Jogo to ~~ .. -garcj.,adll,,(..,., ·edu 1as1 
· mark the ~~Ii · Jbltions'. · · · ,...,_11·""· • .r 
First prize isJ ~m#le flail-, : -· Ktlp WllltH 
that . subm1tS_.j ti1;-) Jisf.-·~1gn . -The ·Reqtling Service needs ~II 
Deadliritfls ~~J- 1~SubnJit:~O Students needed-to work on the 
ntr" -·ro· ~-"~ a•;.,PI.» ... -, · · 8 . IOJ~-· ...  );:~ :~-,=i.f ~ :\_:~!~ , .. .. _:; ;~ "·~ J . 
-,\ •-_.·t':.,"·j;, :r;_i,,_~ ... :.:~~ ' .°'; ····- ,t._ ... .. : · J1'' -' ~--\ ·f: -~ r.--. . ·' . ,· 
.. 
, .... . ; A • •' • ,~ 
,1 • • ,. , .. 
Super Crossword 
:·, .;_,.: • / "i{:~-y~:~~r:: ;f: :.:•;! ).,.:._.·r11?,;?:·~t:'i;~s•!,.., : -,. 1••,,• • .;~,~~?,..~~'•_.~·,:I:,,.('•{~-'~,; ·~ ~ - ~ ·.~·.''·\ / ·:.• • 
ACROSS - 1- ·,<"'worcf?-- · .. _. '~ NMediclne' . · l ."~_theflelds · 44Slow1y to ··.: .,ISVenetJan. 
.1i:n~::,.:~:::t=··· ~-·,:·t~ :-__ :·,-rJ:~u:-.·J·_/4i·=, \··· ;.:~= 
. 12 llk• kids at .·P·,,waiits. :'.· '99.Chandelier : , the facts -.. · _. •Mollycoddle'· · ·".Nom)an' , 
:...~ \·.t ;_SIWlthout .:.:- ·.· . .te,.ture,". ,, 1o·P.al.indromic, ·4f. -on.~ Old :· 89~umt,kln 
1& ::'i!:~~ \f (aa,iogty)' , 10i2·Doof, .. "' . · ,--dictak>i'. .. · :,Sm~ey" •. IO'GymshoE 
'19,;o&ucilJt!y,_·; '.- '.57,-i:~u·s ;~'-; · ,- ·\'.dec?OraUon · 1j Edith, to·· . 50·1~s1an .· , 91 .Yours and 
·2QSwlas·mlas?.- :· -:brother:· 103Bea - · Archie Isle . mine· . 
. 21' l.eslliJCa_rori :60·~ ·. ' ::;" ,-beach boy. 12:Milchlng_post? 53 Put It In_ 92 Act like an 
: '' film .~ ,· · 62 ~le""-· 104Ml~.or-Tessle-13 e"ncifcle wriUng · .. archaeologist 
22 ~(s . . . . · i'iean ~land ·1c,s Sop_rano ' 14 5_larigy suffix 55 Between 93 Singer Chris 
· stat 64 Rig - . Ponselle . .15 Country cloth . three? 95 Canine 
23 Start of a es Sky stalk~r 108 Accomplished 18Celtic·cuftist · 57-Treasure comment 
. . remartc by . 16 Part 3 of · ,01.~ Simbel · · · 17 Put _up with · 51 O\JI of control 98 Like a teddy 
. 112 ~ remartc 110~ Sound 18 Provoked 59·Spy org. bear . 
25 ~t p,ace 72 Spar!< in ., and the Fury'' 24 ,Mary of 60 London t9 Couches 
21 Actor Sparks _ the·dark . author - 'Where district 100 Missouri 
28 Thirsty 73 Cheat at 112 Speaker Eagles Dare" 61 Sourpuss - . feeder • 
29 Elated hide-and- of remark 26 Ecuador's 63 Pretenlious 101 Coal 
31 l'9ad thro~ seek 118 Re·p. capital 64 Sit and fuss conveyance 
the wilder· 74 Synthetic . 119 Olympic 30 "ROb Roy" 68 Thyroid or 102 Malicious to 
· nesa· textile . troublemaker extra pituitary · the max 
32. "La~ awe '75 All legs 120 Salmon kin . 32 Ferris-wheel 87 Jan and 103 Salutation 
Folles'~ -' 71 Texas.Jalk ' 121, Poe poem untt . Dean song word 
34 Talce ~way 71 Mlgh~ mile 122 "I told YotJ 33 Prelbc with 68 Loser's 105 Pull the 
· · one'• briefs? 79 Nancy of. sor' "body" locale? · Trlgge,? 
37 ~ "flower 1a3 Declalm 34 Cargo crane · 69 Advise 108 Granola frull 
31 Mendel'• Drum Song" 124 Reduce a risk 35 Brainstorm 70 Boy bee 107 Way off bale? 
field 83 Wind up· 125 Cries uncle 38 -Larika 71 Kruger or 108 Vireo or 
41 Plaid fabric M Corporalf DOWN .. 37 David's ., Reville wlture 
42Gab ·v1P , . 1 Dt,pe partner 72SArsblg , 109Applicationa 
43 Put on guard ·es Ane~~ - 2.l.egendary 31 Clndetella's brother 111 New Deal 
44 Part 2 of type · · Arthur · soiree 71 Challenge agcy. 
remark 17 Make t>uctgat 3 Rosel>ud, 39 Spread In a 77 Orbison or 113 High d~ 
41Grazlng cuts?. , ·forone . ·tub - Bean 114Fareforafry 
gr'Wld UEndof 4Solp·of · 40~hue 71S1~ 115Givea 
49 Michener remark, ~WIii" 41 "The Island 80 Cany on squeeze 
opus 94 Bald bird s ·-Day Now" o1 Dr.-" IHVheel shaft 118 Maul rne-
51 Absent 91 Just • I OlcHashloned 42 Fr~lar 12 - -do-well rnento 
12Weuel 17Anxl0us 7Ughtcantage ~ . · t4Stalllon'saon 117Vaneletterl 
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